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The Clontarf Foundation exists to
improve the education, discipline, selfesteem, life skills and employment
prospects of young Aboriginal and
Torres Strait Islander men and by doing
so, equips them to participate more
meaningfully in society.
Using the passion that Aboriginal
and Torres Strait Islander boys have for
football allows the Foundation to attract
the boys to school. But it is not a sporting
programme.
Each Clontarf academy, formed in
partnership with the local school, is
focused on encouraging behavioural
change, developing positive attitudes,
assisting students to complete school
and secure employment.
Fundamental to this, is the development
of values, skills and abilities that will help
the boys to achieve better life outcomes.
Through a diverse mix of activities,
the full-time, local Clontarf staff mentor
and counsel students while the school
caters for the educational needs of each
student.
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Message from the CEO
Welcome to the latest Clontarf Quarterly for 2020. When I wrote my last
message in late April, the COVID-19 pandemic was at its peak in Australia
and the situation was uncertain, particularly in the education space with
school closures occurring differently in each state.
Three months on, it appears life is
returning to normal – a new normal, if you
will – where many restrictions across the
country still exist but Clontarf, and more
importantly the education of the young
Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander men
in our programme, continues.
Schools reopened in a staggered fashion
throughout Term 2 and Clontarf staff were
there to welcome returning students with
open arms. Indeed, our academies continued
operating throughout the pandemic and offered
an environment for students to continue their
studies and personal growth. I would like to
thank the principals and teaching staff from all
our host schools for supporting our academies
during this time.
I’ve always felt that the Foundation as a
whole is innovative in its approach, and if any
positive can be taken from the pandemic, it is
that we’ve had to innovate faster and adopt
technology more rapidly - something that will
ultimately benefit both the organisation and the
boys enrolled in our academies.
While our data for the term is yet to be
finalised, we do know that more than 9,000
students engaged in the programme by the
end of the semester, which is in stark contrast
to the 2,800 boys that we engaged with at
the start of Term 2. I want to thank our team
of 465 dedicated staff members for their hard
work and commitment. It is through your efforts
that the boys remained engaged in such large
numbers.
I also want to thank our supporters who
donated during the last financial year. We

were inundated with generous contributions
by individual donors, especially at the height of
the pandemic. Large or small, these donations
make a big difference to the lives of our boys, so
again, thank you.
I am pleased to announce that the WA,
NSW and VIC State Governments extended
our existing agreements for five, three and two
years respectively. The signings are tremendous
affirmation of the work we do, and they hold us
in good stead for our planned expansion.
Speaking of expansion, and with the worst of
the pandemic seemingly behind us, our focus is
now firmly back on growing Clontarf into new
communities. I’m thrilled to announce that we
will open three new academies in WA in Term
4, located in Collie, Ellenbrook and Narrogin,
and another in Mackay, QLD. These new
programmes will inch us closer to our goal of
10,500 in 2021.
It is still as exciting a time as ever to be part
of the Clontarf journey. Now more than ever, the
work we do for our young men is vital and we
will collectively face some significant challenges
in the coming months as the economic impacts
of the pandemic hit home. However, by
working with our partners, supporters and the
schools, we can truly make a difference to the
communities in which we operate.

Gerard Neesham
Clontarf Foundation CEO
www.clontarf.org.au

Their Excellencies took part in a video conference with young Clontarf men
from across the country during National Reconciliation Action Week.

Distance No Barrier for the Governor-General
12 senior Clontarf boys from across the country had the opportunity to meet Clontarf National Patron His Excellency General the
Honourable David Hurley AC (Retd), Governor-General of Australia and Her Excellency Mrs Linda Hurley via video conference
during National Reconciliation Week.
Boys from Dubbo Senior, Endeavour, Tumut (NSW), Bentley Park,
Dalby, Townsville (QLD), Robinvale (VIC), Port Lincoln (SA), Katherine
(NT) and Karratha (WA) academies were joined by Clontarf CEO Gerard
Neesham and COO Craig Brierty on the call with Their Excellencies.
Each of the boys had the chance to introduce themselves, talk
about their interests and hobbies, and discuss their aspirations for
when they finish school. His Excellency spoke about his own youth,
the importance of education and completing Year 12, as well as the
value of National Reconciliation Week.
Tumut Academy member Daniel Hibbens said to be selected for
such an occasion was an honour.
“To be part of such a small, intimate discussion with two very
important, busy people was truly amazing,” he said.
Tumut Academy Director Mat Chapman said Daniel deserved the
opportunity to build on his already impressive leadership abilities.

“He has been such a great role model for our younger fellas,” he
said. “He works part-time, studies hard, volunteers in the community
and is currently looking at attending Wollongong University next
year.”
Robinvale Academy member Noah Handy echoed Daniel’s words of
respect and awe.
“It has boosted my confidence knowing that I must be doing
something right to be picked to speak with the Governor-General,”
he said.
“I got to work on my public speaking and being able to address
Their Excellencies was a real honour. Not many boys can say they
have had a chat with the Governor-General.”
The Foundation would like to thank Their Excellencies for taking the
time to speak to our boys and show your invaluable support.

Captain Leads By Example During National Reconciliation Week
As School Captain at Canobolas Rural Technology High School, head of the school’s traditional dance group and one of the
Canobolas Academy’s senior men, Tyren Dixon is a leader on the rise.
His leadership skills were on full display during National
Reconciliation Action Week where he MC’d the school assembly
and led the dance group in front of a large, attentive crowd. His
passionate words even brought some teachers to tears.
Tyren said he relished being a role model for young people and
was proud of his Gamilaraay culture.
“I get to support the kids and help them engage with their culture,
and lead by example,” he said.
“It also helps me with my public speaking and confidence.”
A photo of Tyren (pictured right) featured in the Clontarf Foundation
2019 Annual Report which was published in early May.
www.clontarf.org.au

Canobolas Academy (Orange, NSW) member and School Captain
Tyren Dixon led the way during National Reconciliation Week.
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The boys from Geraldton Academy (WA) were all smiles during their first
morning training session following the easing of restrictions in Term 2.

The New Normal
With students returning to school in droves throughout Term 2 and with many restrictions
still in place, academy staff had to get creative to keep the boys engaged and attending
school regularly. Whether it was through the use of technology, putting on a sausage sizzle
for the school or just an old fashioned cooking class, here are just a few of the ways our
academies navigated the ‘new normal’.
State of Origin Push Up Comp

A Minute to Win It
The Gordonvale Academy (QLD) boys were
welcomed back to the academy with a special
‘Minute to Win It’ activity. Balloon Pop, Huff ‘n’
Puff, Rock Paper Scissors and Blind Toss were
among the challenges set by academy staff. It
was the perfect way to welcome back all the
boys after a challenging few months and there
were plenty of smiles and laughs.

Border closures couldn’t prevent an epic
State of Origin Push Up Challenge between
the Airds (NSW), Dalby (QLD), Geraldton
(WA) and Yirara (NT) academies.
Boys from the four academies met via video
conference and battled to show which state
could do the most push ups. Remarkably, the
competition ended in a draw - the best way
for any Clontarf challenge to end!

Barbers Open for Business
The young men from Gunbalanya Academy
(NT) were finally able to get their hair cut
by Clontarf staff following the lifting of
restrictions during Term 2.
It was also a great opportunity to talk to
the boys about the importance of hygiene
not only at school and in the academy, but at
home and around the community.
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Heatley Boys Bake Up a Storm

Yoga Session in Broome

The Year 7 boys from Heatley Academy
(QLD) put their newfound cooking skills
to the test when they made omlettes and
muffins for fellow Clontarf members, staff
and teachers. Needless to say, everyone
loved the finished products, but the most
important outcome was the fun the boys
had in the kitchen and the chance to learn
something new.

Year 7-8 boys from Broome Academy (WA)
headed down to the local Town Beach to take
part in a yoga session held by none other
than Clontarf Regional Manager Phil ‘Doc’
Docherty. The session was complimented
with a gardening session at school, with all
the herbs and veggies generously donated
by Clontarf partner Bunnings.

Sausage Sizzle For School
During the first official week of school,
the boys at Hunter River Academy (NSW)
welcomed back each and every student with
a sausage sandwich.
Each year group took turns to take control
of the tongs and barbecue and served up
snaggers for close to 1,000 hungry students
and staff members!

Shirts Tie-Dye For!

Hedland Hoolahoops to Health

The boys at Kirwan Academy (QLD) changed
things up by holding a a Tie-Dye extravaganza
instead of morning training.
Assisted by the school’s talented art
department team, the boys worked in pairs
to create colourful masterpieces using new
skills they never thought they’d learn.
“It’s great to try something different!” said
Year 10 student Treziah Taylor.

The boys at Hedland Academy (WA)
switched footy boots for hoolahoops to keep
fit during the pandemic.
The academy held daily challenges during
recess time which included hoolahoop
fishing, frisbee and golf. All activities were
a massive hit with the boys and will no doubt
keep them fit and strong for footy next term.

Tumut to Tumbarumba
Five boys from Tumut Academy (NSW)
braved the icy conditions of Tumbarumba
to grow their work-ready skills during a
skid steer and bobcat course.
The sessions were run by Riverina Murray
Training and were aimed at providing the
boys with some new skills. Needless to
say, the boys loved every minute!

Mock Interviews In Mildura
Victoria’s Employment Officer Aiden Yelland and
Partnerships Manager Adam Richardson hosted mock
interviews over video conference for seven Mildura
students and involved staff members from Kmart,
Officeworks and Target (Clontarf partners).
Following the session, six of the boys had interviews at
the local Kmart store and were so impressive, they each
secured part-time roles at the store. Well done, boys!
www.clontarf.org.au
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2013 Sevenoaks Academy (Cannington, WA) alumnus Bryn Davies with
his new toolbag generously donated by Clontarf partner Blackwoods.

Bryn Davies Hits Paydirt

Good Bunch Teachers Lunch

2013 Sevenoaks Academy (Cannington, WA)
Bryn Davies struck gold when he secured an
apprenticeship as a mechanical fitter with Clontarf
partner AngloGold Ashanti in early May.

A group of junior Clontarf students from Orara Academy in Coffs
Harbour, NSW celebrated the return to school in early June by
preparing, cooking and serving pizza to school staff.

Bryn had applied for similar roles with many organisations
across the state, but it wasn’t until he had a phone call with
Clontarf’s WA Alumni Officer Alex Devitt that he hit paydirt.
“AngloGold Ashanti came to me with the position asking
if we had anyone suitable and because I’d been in touch
with Bryn, I knew he was the perfect candidate,” Alex said.
Due to COVID-19 restrictions, the interview with
AngloGold Ashanti was held via video conference –
something Bryn hadn’t had much experience with. To best
prepare him, Alex organised a mock video interview for
Bryn with representatives from Goldman Sachs which was
held about 30 minutes before the big show.
A self-confessed interview veteran, Bryn said the mock
interview was a terrific primer.
“I think my interviewer was a little surprised at how
confident I was and how my responses were genuine,
instead of sentences straight out of a book,” he said.

The young men created, cooked
and served 40 pizzas, topped
with sauce, onion, capsicum,
mushrooms, bacon and cheese,
to more than 50 ravenous and
appreciative teachers during a
special ‘Good Bunch Lunch’.
From start to finish, the event
was planned and executed by
the boys, and included personal
invitations to every member of
the school faculty. Academy
staff received many positive
reports from teachers who were
impressed with how polite and
well-spoken the young Clontarf
men were when receiving their
invitation.
Orara Academy Director Tom
Sullivan said he was proud of

the way the boys conducted
themselves and how they showed
genuine appreciation for the
support they’d received from their
teachers.
“The teaching staff have been
very supportive of our young men
during the pandemic and the boys
were really keen to show how
much that meant to them, and
cooking lunch for them was just
a small token of thanks,” he said.
Special mention must be made
of academy members Cordell
Bennett who was responsible
for manning the pizza oven, and
Taj Peers who demonstrated his
public speaking skills by thanking
all attendees. Well done boys!

Needless to say, Bryn impressed his interviewers at both
Goldman Sachs and AngloGold Ashanti and he was quickly
offered an apprenticeship.
During his time at Sevenoaks Academy, Bryn developed
a comprehensive portfolio of work-ready documents which
he was able to use as part of the application process with
AngloGold Ashanti. Because he was so organised and
thorough in his preparation, he was able to fast track his
onboarding process and officially commenced work at the
Sunrise Dam mine site at the end of May.
Congratulations Bryn and thank you to AngloGold Ashanti
and Goldman Sachs for the opportunity!
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Clontarf veteran Hamish Simpson helps a Palmerston
Primary Academy (NT) student with his school work.

Planting Seeds For the Future
Before the pandemic hit in earnest late in Term 1, the boys from
Ocean View (Adelaide) and Port Augusta academies in South
Australia visited Kangaroo Island to help with restoration efforts
following the devastating fires from early in the year.
16 Year 11 students from the
two academies joined with local
community group ‘All Hands
and Hearts’ to construct a new
community garden for the people
of Parndana.
Ocean View Academy Director
Che Murray said it was fantastic
to see the boys working together
to benefit the local township.

local wildlife.”
Port Augusta Academy member
Zachery Sterlson said “I think it
is good that we do these things
to try and break stereotypes of
young Aboriginal men.”

“The boys wasted no time in
jumping onto the tools and helping
out where they could,” he said.

His words were echoed by
fellow academy member Jarome
Rudland who said “volunteering
opportunities are helping increase
our capacity and I enjoyed helping
the people on Kangaroo Island.”

“Within the first two hours
they had moved four tonnes of
soil around the perimeter of the
garden, which meant the new
plants would be protected from

The boys and staff from both
academies would like to thank
the All Hearts and Hands team for
providing the opportunity to help a
community in need.

www.clontarf.org.au

Staff Profile:
Hamish Simpson
10 year Clontarf veteran Hamish Simpson has had
quite the journey with the Foundation.
He commenced with Clontarf in 2011 where he launched
the Yirrkala Academy in Arnhem Land, NT. The academy
incorporated students from the nearby Nhulunbuy High
School and after five years, the academy was split into
two with Hamish appointed as the inaugural Nhulunbuy
Academy Director.
Following the success of both of these academies,
Hamish was picked as the man to open the Foundation’s
first dedicated primary school programme located south of
Darwin in Palmerston, NT.
Then in early 2020, he crossed the border into Queensland,
his state of birth, to set up the new St Brendan’s Academy
in Yeppoon.
“Each time I have changed location within the Foundation,
it has been a reinvigorating experience,” Hamish said.
“I’ve had the opportunity to see different parts of
Australia and my work has improved as a result.”
Hamish said the best thing about working for the
Foundation was the opportunity to develop genuine
relationships with Clontarf students and co-workers.
“I have always really loved being part of a team dynamic
and this job allows me to work in a team on many levels.
One of Clontarf’s strongest features is the ability for us to
offer the students an opportunity to learn how to function
in a team, which ultimately benefits them in the long run
when they go into further education and employment.”
Hamish’s work background is as varied as his travel
history. Before Clontarf, he worked as a cleaner, onion
peeler, car detailer, pizza delivery guy, pearl farmer, oil
industry worker, sport and recreation worker, farmhand and
documentary maker.
Oh, and he was an AFL footballer with the Geelong Cats.
Amongst his very busy schedule, Hamish manages to
squeeze in travelling, fishing, playing golf and spending
time with family and friends.
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The Centralian Senior Academy (Alice Springs, NT) boys took part in
a number of online Employment Forums and welcomed visitors who
spoke about their employment journeys after school.

Employment Forum Goes Digital
Employment Forums are an important feature of the Clontarf programme but the
restrictions resulting from the pandemic have meant that events planned for
Term 2 were postponed until later in the year.
To ensure the Year 12 boys from about a range of different industries and
Centralian Senior Academy (Alice Springs, job roles.
NT) maintained momentum towards
The academy also welcomed local
graduation, the local Clontarf team held Indigenous man Tom Boyle who provided
several mini Forums via video conference the boys with insight into his incredibly
in early June.
varied life. Tom spoke about how he
Representatives from five organisations, represented Australia in Muay Thai,
including Clontarf partners Bunnings and opened gyms in Adelaide and Alice Springs,
Yeperenye, as well as AFLNT, CBB and started a construction company, climbed
Voyages Indigenous Tourism Australia to the Mount Everest base camp, and
tuned in to talk with the boys about the imminent completion of his electrical
potential work opportunities after school apprenticeship.
and the skills they need to possess to be
Centralian Senior Academy would like to
successful in their applications.
thank all the participants, including 2019
Each Forum was composed of 15 alumni Keithan Martin and Barrie Norman
minute sessions which provided the who came in to visit, for guiding the boys
boys ample opportunity to ask questions on their employment journey.

Community Health Partnership in Kwinana
The staff at Gilmore Academy in Kwinana, WA have worked closely with local
Aboriginal health provider Moorditj Koort to coordinate in-home flu shots for
families during the COVID-19 pandemic.
The shots were made available to
academy members and their families and
were administered by staff at Aboriginal
Medicare Care 360, a partner of Moorditj
Koort.
Gilmore Academy Director Brett Pilling
said the initiative had been taken up by
several families.
“The in-home flu shots will be promoted
around the academy throughout the flu
season,” he said.
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“We take the health of the young men
very seriously which is why we offer them
the opportunity to get a health check every
year, and the new initiative is an extension
of this. By collaborating with local
Aboriginal health services like Moorditj
Koort and Aboriginal Medical Care 360,
we’re able to foster a stronger relationship
between families and their local services
so that any health issues can be identified
early.”

Thank you for
your support
Clontarf would like to acknowledge
the following organisations for their
recent commitment to support the
Foundation:
• BHP
• Snowy Hydro
• SUEZ Australia &
New Zealand
• Macquarie Group
Foundation
• Water Corporation
• Glencore Coal
Assets Australia
• Mount Gibson Iron
• Dalara Foundation
• The Argyle Family
• Fell Foundation
• Ducas Paul
Foundation
• The Gillam Family
• Hitachi
• W&K Property Trust
• David Mack

• NSW Minerals
Council
• Packer & Co
• Perkins Builders
• Bass Family
Foundation
• Civeo
• Sundberg Family
Foundation
• VivCourt Energy
• Kingfam Foundation
• Rob Meree
Foundation
• NDD Family Trust
• Jasper Farms
• Steel Blue
• The Corio
Foundation
• Jerry & Ann Ellis
• Peta & John Day

Donations & Workplace Giving
We are very appreciative and thank you for
your ongoing support. If you would like to
donate directly please follow this link
Clontarf Foundation Central Office
McKay Street,
BENTLEY WA 6102
Ph (08) 9356 2500
Fax (08) 9356 2555
contact@clontarffoundation.com.au clontarf
foundation
www.clontarf.org.au
www.clontarf.org.au

